Welcome future nurse,
criminologist or social worker!
VOX stands for Vård & Omsorg, a.k.a Health care, in X-län and it is your student
union at the University of Gävle. We are here for you as a student. If you have
any problems, questions or concerns about your education, teachers or courses,
you can talk to us.
Not only do we help you with your education during your time as a student, we
also work towards creating a broader student community. Our goal and hope is
that your time as student will be instructive, socially rewarding and fun.
In order to give you, as a new student, the best possible opportunity to meet
other new (and old) students, we arrange the week of Inspark. This event starts
22 august, 12:15 pm in Valhall in room 41: 204 at the University of Gävle.
We in VOX have a close collaboration with the student union Gefleteknologerna
to the extent that the two unions merge together during events like Insparken,
under the name: TechnoVOX. Some activities will also occur together with other
student unions from the University of Gävle. Following pages will cover
information about the schedule of Insparken.
If you have any questions about Insparken, please contact the manager of event
for VOX, Karin Eriksson, at sexmasteriet@voxhig.se If you have any further
questions about your upcoming time as a student please contact the board for
VOX styrelsen@voxhig.se
Good luck with your studies and we hope to see you at the funniest week of the
year - The week of Inspark!

What is the Inspark? The first period of time as a student can be quite overwhelming,
because of this we arrange the Inspark. A week filled with fun activities where you get to
know people that you also will get in contact with during your time as a student. During the
first day you will be kidnapped by the phaddrar and after that a week filled with fun will
follow!
Why would I want to attend the inspark? Because it is the easiest way to join the student
community. Imagine a week filled with new faces and all of them are aiming for the same
goal! You will get a chance to experience what the University of Gävle has to offer, except
studying.
Who should I follow during the inspark?
Phadder – A TechnoVOX-phadder wears a bordeaux or yellow colored overall. Bordeaux is the
color of the Gefleteknologerna and yellow is the color of VOX. Your phaddrar will accompany
you during the week of Inspark and make sure that you have a great time! Your phadder will
always be able to answer your questions about potential problems that might occur.
Überphadder – Wears overalls in the color of bordeaux or yellow and a green shirt saying:
ÜBER. They have the main responsibility at Trossen during the week of Inspark. ÜBER:s can
also help you if you have any questions regarding the Inspark or your education.
How much does it cost to attend the inspark? In order to attend all activities during Insparken
you need an Inspark bracelet and membership of the student union Gefle Studentkår. These
two things will cost you 379 SEK. With this bracelet and membership you will gain access to all
student related pubs during the week of Inspark, all the fun activities at kåren and a
membership in Gefle Studentkår for your first term at the University.
Where should I be? You should be in Valhall, hall 41:204 at the University of Gävle, at 12:30
pm the 21:nd of August.

Preliminary schedule for insparken
Wednesday 21/8
12.30 Introduction at Valhall
20.00-01.00 Trossen
Thursday 22/8
11.00 Morning assembly
12.00-15.00 5+1 games with Cult&Co
18.00 n0lleboll
20.00-01.00 Trossen
Friday 23/8
11.00 Morning assembly
20.00-21.30 Trossen
22.00-02.00 Kåren
Saturday 24/8
12.00 Morning assembly
13.00 Volley-ball
18.00 Musicquiz with a twist
20.00-01.00 Trossen
Sunday 25/8
11.00 Morning assembly
12.00-15.00 Quiz with pursuit
20.00-01.00 Trossen
Monday 26/8
12.00 Morning assembly
13.00-16.00 bribe-dinner Preparty with other groups
20.00-01.00 Trossen
Tuesday 27/8
RESTDAY
Wednesday 28/8
Fancy sitting at kåren
22.00 Afterparty at kåren

